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Introduction
Owing to their unique combination of biological, mechanical, electrochemical, electrical, thermal, and optical properties, carbon-based materials such as graphene, carbon nanotubes (CNT), carbon fiber (CF), and diamond have attracted significant scientific and industrial interest. Exploiting CNT and graphene properties in micro-and macroscale structures is of significant interest for engineering research and product development [1] [2] [3] . For example, high strength and high conductivity fabrics based on these materials could enable a variety of applications from lightweight body armor to space elevators [4, 5] . Several solutions to the problem of scale have been demonstrated for both graphene and CNT films. Spinning CVDgrown CNT forests into a continuous yarn has enabled conductive, high-strength structures with micro-scale diameters and macro-scale lengths [3] . Control of mechanical strength and electrical/thermal conductivity of CNT yarns is established by adjusting component CNT lengths, as well as the spinning angles of the fibers [6, 7] . Twisted and/or coiled structures of CNT yarns have been used to fabricate electrochemical as well as electrolyte-free CNT torsional actuators (artificial muscles) with large-stroke and high work-capacity [8, 9] . Cell culture dishes containing CNT yarns have shown that neurons grow and respond to electrical stimulation delivered by the yarn [10] . As bulk carriers of electricity and data, CNT yarns have been evaluated as replacements for standard Cu and Al wires due to their light weight (alleviating stress on joint connections), ballistic conduction (lack of scattering reduces risk of Joule heating), and capacity to handle high frequencies [11] . Expanding upon the application of long-distance electricity transfer, CNT yarns have been used to build wireless data transfer networks that were mechanically-resilient and displayed frequency-independent resistive behavior [12] . As a demonstration of their favorable electrochemical characteristics, CNT yarns have been used as an alternative to the standard CF electrochemical sensor for neurotransmitters due to an intrinsic ability to resist surface fouling [13] .
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All of the aforementioned research, and much that was not mentioned, was performed using prototype devices containing silver epoxy, gold paste, solder, or mechanical clamps to create electrical connections to carbonaceous wires. While these connections served their respective experimental purposes, their use in fabrication does not generally yield scalable or integrated electronic devices, nor are these connection methods resilient or biocompatible enough for consideration as materials for biomedical devices. There have been several methods developed for bonding a single CNT to metals, as well as joining a single CNT to another CNT, end-to-end [14] . However, making electrical connections to larger (micro, rather than nano) CNT composites and yarns is a different challenge. Current approaches include mechanical clamps, Ag-and Au-based epoxy adhesives, carbon solder, ultrasonic welding, and vacuum brazing [15, 16] . A recent, very exciting approach involves use of transition metal soldering alloys to join carbon wires using standard solder conditions (e.g., 350 °C in air) [17] . While it is a technique that will certainly revolutionize the utility of carbonaceous wires, the Cu-and Sn-based alloys are unlikely to display biocompatibility due to the known cytotoxicity of these metals [18, 19] . We have recently developed a technique to create a hermetic diamond capsule using biocompatible gold alloys [20] . Additionally, we have demonstrated a method for the construction of hermetic, biocompatible feedthroughs for a retinal prosthesis device based on conductive nitrogen-doped diamond electrodes [21] . In the present paper, we extend our previous work and describe the construction of diamond-based electronic circuit substrates with embedded Ag-or Au-based interconnects and soldering pads.
Finally, we describe a method to metallize the aforementioned carbonaceous wires (CNT yarn, CF, and graphene fiber), with the option to incorporate them into diamond circuit substrates.
The methods we describe constitute an important toolkit to allow for CNT-based and other similar carbonaceous "super materials" to be incorporated into electronic devices and integrated with traditional surface-mount electronics, with specific focus on biocompatible systems for implantation into the body.
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Brazing to carbon
Active brazing, a variation of vacuum brazing, utilizes an alloy containing an active component that reacts chemically with a relatively inert surface, such as diamond or ceramics [22, 23] . Transition metals are of particular interest due to electron vacancies in their dorbitals, with greater numbers of vacancies leading to greater reactivity (overlap) with carbon's p-orbitals [24] . In the case of carbon substrates, the active component-typically Ti, V, or Cr-forms a carbide interface layer that acts as a surfactant to enable the wetting of other filler metals and produce non-rectifying electrical contacts [25, 26] . A Ag-based active brazing alloy (ABA) has been used previously to make electrical contact to a CNT bundle, and formation of the TiC interface layer was confirmed with X-ray photon scattering (XPS), though the electrical and mechanical properties were not fully characterized [16] . The formation of interfacial TiC particles has also been shown to significantly increase the tensile strength of carbon composites brazed with Ti-based alloys containing CNT reinforcements [27] . In the present work, commercially-available ABAs were investigated to determine their suitability to make electronic connections to several carbonaceous materials, including polycrystalline diamond (PCD), CNT yarns, graphene oxide (GO) fibers, and PAN-based carbon fiber (CF) to enable various types of electronic devices (Fig. 1) .
Fig. 1 -ABAs were used to fabricate two basic electronic device platforms: (a) a circuit board embedded into a polycrystalline diamond (PCD) substrate and (b) a freestanding carbonaceous wire with electrical connections on one or both ends. The aforementioned technologies had lead to the fabrication of medical devices containing active carbon electrodes, such as (c) conductive diamond electrodes and (d) carbonaceous wire electrodes.
In the first technique described here, ABAs were used to create embedded circuit boards in PCD, wherein the solidified ABA forms the interconnects and contact pads following mechanical polishing. The second metallization system involves making free-standing Au contacts to carbonaceous fibers using a graphite "lift-off" method which exploits the balance of cohesive and adhesive forces of the liquid metal/graphite interface (Equation 1).
Where θ is the contact angle between the substrate and liquid metal, W A is the work of adhesion (adhesion force) between the substrate and the liquid metal, and σ L is the cohesion force (liquid-vapour surface tension) within the liquid metal droplet [28] . Equation 1
describes the balance of forces at the liquid metal/solid substrate interface, wherein liquid metals (intrinsically very high cohesion force materials) tend to create large contact angles on M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D 
Samples were placed in a brazing furnace under vacuum and heated until the braze was visibly melted, and then held at the melting temperature for 1 minute. Upon cooling, samples were imaged using either an optical microscope or scanning electron microscope (SEM).
Contact angles were measured using the low-bond axisymmetric drop shape analysis in the Droplet-Analysis package in ImageJ image processing software [29, 30] .
Elemental analysis of braze-carbon interface
Some diamond samples were laser milled with deep grooves prior to brazing, enabling visualization and characterization of the interface with both SEM and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) (Supplementary Information Fig. S1 ). The metal/carbonaceous wire interfaces were studied by embedding brazed samples in epoxy resin (Araldite) and mechanically-polishing them to reveal the cross-section ( Fig. 2) . SEM images were acquired and EDX was used to identify elemental composition at the interface of both Ag-ABA/CF and Au-ABA/CF joints.
Raman spectroscopy
Raman spectroscopy (inVia Raman, Renishaw) was used to investigate the effects of high temperature brazing on the microstructure of CF bundles, CNT yarns, and reduced liquid crystalline graphene oxide fiber (rLCGO). A 514 nm green laser with a power of 50% (15 
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8 mW) was used for CF bundles, while a power of 5% (1.5 mW) was used for 15 µm CNT yarns and 40 µm rLCGO fiber to avoid ablation damage. Samples were scanned before and after high temperature brazing (1003-1030˚C). The laser was focused on the center of the sample and an exposure time of 60 seconds was used. Acquired signals were processed in Matlab using a linear baseline correction procedure, followed by Gaussian fitting to resolve peaks.
Device fabrication and electrical characterization 2.2.1 PCD circuit substrates
Thermal grade PCD substrates (TM-500, Element Six) with a thickness of 500 µm were laser engraved using a 532 nm Nd:YAG laser (Oxford lasers) at a pulse frequency of 10 kHz. A boiling solution of sodium nitrate and sulfuric acid was used to remove debris from the engraved pattern, followed by 5 minutes of ultrasonication in acetone. The PCD substrates were rinsed with isopropanol and deionized water, then dried with nitrogen. Groove width was correlated with laser milling power using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images.
ABA paste was spread over the PCD substrate. Samples were transferred to a 10 × 10 mm graphite wafer, placed inside an electron beam deposition system (Thermionics) and evacuated to 1 × 10 -6 Pa. The electron beam was focused onto the graphite substrate, rather than the diamond sample, and current was increased until both the graphite and PCD were glowing red, ultimately leading to the ABA melting and spreading over the substrate and into the laser-milled patterns. Current was decreased over the course of 1 minute and the samples were cooled over the course of 1 hour in a N 2 environment. The brazed samples were removed from the deposition chamber and mechanical polishing was performed with a diamond-embedded polishing plate (Struers Inc.), using deionized water as a coolant. The samples were polished until embedded Ag ABA or Au ABA tracks were revealed and residual metals between patterns removed, ensuring no shorting between interconnects.
Resistance between isolated interconnects was measured to ensure no shorting (e.g., >MΩ resistance) between unconnected tracks. If shorting did occur, due to residual unpolished metal, mechanical polishing was continued until it was removed. The fabrication of Au/PCD circuit boards requires an additional brazing step to enable Au wetting (Fig. 3) . 
Freestanding carbonaceous wires
MWNT forest was synthesized by catalytic chemical vapor deposition using acetylene gas as the carbon source. Carbon nanotubes in the 400 um tall forests typically had diameters of 10 nm. The CNT yarns were drawn from the forest by pulling and twisting as described by Zhang et al [31] . Graphene oxide (GO) was prepared from intercalated graphene flakes. The liquid crystalline state of graphene oxide was exploited to wet-spin conductive fibers as described previously [32] . Unsized CF bundles having filament diameters of 7 µm were M A N U S C R I P T
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10 purchased from Goodfellow. On a graphite substrate, two mounds of ABA paste were placed on opposite sides of a 10 × 10 mm graphite wafer. Either a bundle of CFs (Goodfellow), a single CNT yarn (15 µm), or a graphene oxide fiber (50 µm) was placed across the mounds and pressed into them. Additionally, one PtIr wire (75 µm, Goodfellow) was placed into each of the ABA paste mounds. The graphite substrate was transferred to an electron beam deposition system (Thermionics) and evacuated to 1 × 10 -6 Pa. The electron beam was focused onto the graphite substrate-as described above for PCD circuit board constructionand the current was increased until the substrate was glowing red. The aforementioned process is illustrated in Fig. 4 . Once melting of the ABA was observed, the current was ramped down over 1 minute and the samples were cooled for 30 minutes in an N 2 environment. Au-ABA samples were easily
removed from the graphite substrate due to lack of reaction, while considerable force was needed to remove the Ag ABA and TiCuNi samples.
Integrated PCD/carbonaceous electrode devices
Our group has previously published a method for integrating PCD substrates with conductive diamond electrodes to produce hermetic feedthroughs [21] . Integrating carbonaceous wire electrodes, in this case 7 µm diameter CF, was done manually as depicted in Fig. 5 . PCD substrates were laser machined as described above to create grooves for CF filaments to rest in. Next, individual CF filaments were manually placed into the grooves and Ag ABA paste was spread over the entire surface. The surface was wiped with a mini squeegee (cleanroom cloth wrapped around syringe needle) to remove excess braze paste from the surface. Finally, the sample was heated to melt the braze as described above.
Electrical characterization of devices
The resistance of the Au ABA interconnects embedded in the polished PCD substrates were measured using a 2-way probe station and a multimeter (Keithley Instruments). to +1 V) with a potentiostat (eDAQ) while measuring current.
Results and Discussion
Embedded-in-diamond circuit substrates
Investigating PCD-braze interactions
Three different commercially-available active brazing alloy (ABA) pastes were assessed for their ability to wet and bond to polycrystalline diamond (PCD) substrates. The elemental composition of these brazes is included in Table 1 of the Experimental section. Ag ABA was found to spread and adhere strongly to PCD, which was likely facilitated by the formation of an interfacial TiC layer as has been observed previously for Ti films on diamond [22] (Fig.   6a ). SEM and EDX elemental analysis of the PCD/Ag ABA interface reveals a Ti-rich region of ~34 µm adjacent to the Ag ABA joint (Supplementary Information Fig. S1 ). Conversely, Au ABA did not spread on the PCD surface upon melting, instead forming a droplet with a 111° contact angle on the surface (Fig. 6b) . braze is unable to spread on carbonaceous materials. Considering the elemental composition of Au ABA (96.4% Au), this effect is partially explained by the very low miscibility and lack of reactivity of the Au-C system [33] . Furthermore, Ti is presumably an inappropriate active component for Au-based ABA due to the precipitation of graphitic carbon (C g ) that occurs in the TiC-Au melt: [33] ‫ܥ݅ܶ‬ → ܶ݅ + ‫ܥ‬ ሺ2ሻ Equation 2 is driven in the forward direction by the formation of a Au-Ti intermetallic which is unsurprising considering the large difference in electronegativity (X) between Au (X Au =2.54) and Ti (X Ti =1.54) [34] . In the case of Ag ABA, formation of a Ag-Ti intermetallic is a possibility, but the electronegativity differences are less pronounced between Ti and Ag (X Ag =1.93). Traditionally, a diffusion barrier, such as Pt, would be introduced to prevent this reaction. TiCuNi, a braze used previously for the encapsulation of alumina ceramic-based medical devices [35] , wetted the PCD surface upon heating but did not bond and was easily removed with forceps upon cooling (Fig. 6c) . Differently, we observed TiCuNi wetting and bonding to both graphite substrates and CF bundles (Supplementary Information Fig. S2 ).
This finding is consistent with what has been shown previously for TiCuNi's interaction with
carbon-carbon composites [25] , as well as for bulk graphite [36] . The lack of bonding between TiCuNi and PCD is possibly explained by the thermal expansion mismatch between the braze alloy and the material. The stress induced by thermal mismatch (σ TM ) can be described theoretically by Equation 3: [37] 
Where, α is the coefficient of linear thermal expansion (CTE) of either the substrate or the braze, E is the elastic modulus of the "coating" (braze in this instance), and ∆T is the temperature differential, approximately 1000 K for the difference between brazing M A N U S C R I P T [38] . The TiCuNi braze has a CTE of 20.3 ppm K -1 , a value closer to that recorded for graphite [25] . Further investigation of the TiCuNi/PCD system is warranted, though beyond the scope of the present work. In consideration of our aim-to fabricate a biocompatible, biostable metal/carbon substrate compatible with standard joining technologies (i.e., wirebonding, laser welding, reflow soldering, etc.)-the Au/PCD system was the main focus. In order to create a Au/PCD system, a Ag ABA brazing step was introduced to produce a metallic, conformal adhesion layer for a subsequent brazing step with Au ABA, leading to significantly enhanced wetting (Fig. 6d) . If a metal is unable to both wet and bond to PCD, it is not suitable for the creation of embedded, thick-film conductors or contact pads required for the embedded-in-diamond circuit structures described in the following sections. Additionally, the ubiquity of Au contacts in semiconductor and electronics fabrication makes the Au/PCD system a practical device substrate.
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Device fabrication and characterization
The entire fabrication process for these devices is illustrated above in the Experimental section. A 532 nm Nd:YAG laser was used to create microscopic grooves in a PCD substrate prior to brazing and mechanical polishing processes (Fig. 7a) . The resultant brazed/polished devices were imaged using optical microscopy (Fig. 7b) . The interconnects achieved so far with this technique range between 6-15 µm in width. Lower milling powers lead to less reproducibility, perhaps due to issues with focusing on the surface which would be more pronounced with lower laser powers (Fig. 7c) . Smaller and more reproducible features are likely possible following more extensive laser parameter optimization, including adjustment of the gaseous environment during laser milling [39] . Only Ag/PCD and Ag/Au/PCD devices M A N U S C R I P T
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were fabricated due to the poor adhesion of TiCuNi braze and the poor wetting of pure Au ABA on PCD substrates. Ag-ABA spreads and flows during heating to fill in laser-milled structures having three dimensions, which demonstrates a significant advantage over conventional "line-of-sight" thin film metallization procedures. Additionally, the brazing process eliminates the extra annealing step to form TiC at the interface [40] . The resistance of Au ABA interconnects embedded in PCD was measured using a transmission line set-up to correct for contact resistance. The relationship between the resistance of a 500 µm length Au interconnect and laser power utilized to mill the track is shown in Fig. 7d . The 3D nature of the interconnect leads to a significant decrease in electrical resistance compared with a thin film metal contact according to R=ρL/A, where 'R' is resistance, 'ρ' is material resistivity, 'L' is interconnect length, and 'A' is interconnect cross-sectional area. In M A N U S C R I P T
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16 addition to stability and biocompatibility, these embedded-in-diamond circuit boards are ideal for thermal management applications due to diamond's extremely high thermal conductivity (1-2 kW/mK) [41] . The ability to integrate the ABA interconnects with standard joining technologies is paramount. Both varieties of braze are easily joined via laser welding, wirebonding, or reflow soldering (Supplementary Information Fig. S3 ).
Freestanding carbonaceous wires
Investigating braze-wire interactions
The active brazing of carbonaceous structures such as rLCGO fiber and CNT yarn has not been studied as far as we are aware. As a result, the surface interaction of these materials was investigated, initially, using PCD as a substrate. PCD was originally chosen due to its low electrical conductivity, making it an adequate support structure for electrical characterization.
However, the interaction between PCD and Au, though non-wetting, is significant enough to prevent the facile "lift-off" of a freestanding wire. Fig. 8a,b depicts an attempt to braze an individual rLCGO fiber to a PCD substrate. It is clear that Au ABA is unable to wet either material, though some bonding between Au ABA and PCD occurs. A similar effect was observed for the CNT yarn, in which the Au ABA formed spherical beads on the surface of the wire (Supplementary Information Fig. S4 ). Ag ABA, however, displayed wetting behavior similar to that observed for PCD, exhibiting capillary wetting behavior and a contact angle of ~40.4° (Fig. 8c) . In the interest of creating freestanding carbonaceous wires with metallic contacts, we investigated whether the lack of wetting between a graphite substrate and braze alloy could be exploited to facilitate a lift-off process in which graphite functioned as a sacrificial substrate (Fig. 9) . It has been observed previously that surface roughness can lead to large increases in contact angle during brazing, making graphite a reasonable choice to perhaps further diminish the wetting behavior [42] . Fig. 9 -Overview of the interaction between Ag (b-e) and Au (f-k) braze alloys and a CF bundle comprised of 7 µm filaments using a sacrificial graphite substrate. (a) A graphite substrate was laser-milled to create 500 µm wells. (b,c) Ag ABA was found to wet and spread on the graphite substrate upon heating. (d) SEM imaging of the cross section reveals a splaying of the fiber bundle, indicating a chemical/adhesive reaction in which a Ti-rich region was found around each 7 um filament (e). (f,g) Au ABA neither wetted nor bonded to the graphite substrate, instead enclosing the CF bundle within the liquid metal droplet as revealed by the cross-sectional SEM (h). (i) Individual CF filaments have been packed together by the cohesion forces within the liquid Au droplet (k), though some Ti appears interspersed within the bundle (j).
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A graphite substrate was laser milled in an attempt to control separation distance between the contacts, as well as the amount of ABA paste applied (Fig. 9a) . By laser milling the substrate, a number of geometries are possible for the freestanding wires. Ag ABA was able to both wet and bond strongly to the graphite substrate (Fig. 9b,c) . A cross-sectional image of the Ag ABA/CF interface revealed separation of the CF bundle into individual 7 µm filaments (Fig.   9d) . EDX of the polished interface revealed rings of Ti around the fibers and intimate contact with Ag, perhaps suggesting a TiC reaction product (Fig. 9e) .Au ABA had minimal reaction with the graphite substrate, forming spherical contacts and enabling the CF/Au ABA structure to be easily lifted from the substrate (Fig. 9f,g) . Additionally, the Au ABA droplets formed a seal around the bundle, effectively compressing the filaments together (Fig. 9h) . However, if enough force is applied, the Au contact can be removed from the CF bundle, though this was not observed for CNT yarn devices. This effect is likely proportional to the ratio of wire diameter:Au droplet diameter geometry, in which a smaller ratio leads to enhanced strength of the bond due to a rise in the contact surface area.
Device fabrication and characterization
A "lift-off" method was developed to create free-standing carbonaceous wires with Au or Au/PtIr wire contacts. Of the three varieties of ABA paste examined, Au ABA is preferred because it does not form a strong bond to the graphite substrate following a melting cycle, so the entire wire can be lifted off of the substrate with the contacts intact, preventing damage to the wire. Both Ag ABA and TiCuNi bonded strongly to the graphite substrate preventing facile lift-off and sometimes leading to mechanical damage of the fiber whenever subsequent lift-off was attempted. Au does not bond to the graphite for reasons explained above. When the graphite substrate was heated, the Au-ABA formed a spherical metallic contact, enclosing both the carbonaceous fiber and a metallic wire within it (Fig. 10a) . The Au ABA droplet was found to enclose both CNT yarn (Fig. 10b) and rLCGO fibers (Fig.   10c) . This technique is a potential improvement over mechanical clamps, especially considering the diameters of the fibers studied here (7-50 µm) because mechanical stress from clamps would likely lead to fraying or damage. Furthermore, brazed contacts at either end of a woven or spun material, such as CNT yarn, prevents unwinding and generally helps to keep the fiber intact. Mechanical clamps, which apply large forces to the end of the yarn, can lead to fraying and damage, especially at smaller yarn diameters. [15] Voltage sweeps (-1 to +1 V) were performed while current was recorded across the PtIr/CNT yarn (Fig. 10d) , suggesting a linear (non-rectifying) contact in the tested voltage range (Fig. 10d) . The resistivity, ρ, of the CNT yarns in this work was comparable to those, of similar size and length, measured by Jasinghe et al. [43] We measure an average ρ of 4.3×10 -3 Ω·cm for the PtIr/Au/CNT yarn structures and Jasinghe et al report a ρ of 1.7-3×10 -3 Ω·cm for pristine CNT yarns. While M A N U S C R I P T
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21 preliminary measurements suggest that contact resistances are negligible, further investigation is needed to estimate the contact resistance through the contact. It was of interest to determine whether this process modified the carbon structure of the wire materials. To investigate this phenomenon, Raman spectroscopy was performed on all 3 varieties of carbonaceous wire following high temperature (>1000 °C) brazing with Au ABA (Fig. 11) . The before and after Raman spectra of CFs reveals very little change in the microstructure, aside from the loss of a broad peak at around 2750 cm -1 following brazing (Fig. 11a,b) . This peak, known as G', is described as an overtone of the D-peak [44] . The presence of a prominent D-peak in CFs based on polyacrylonitrile (PAN) is typically attributed to poor graphitization and is never present in pure crystallized graphite [44] . The G' peak appears quite prominent in both CF spectra presented here, though there appears to have been some M A N U S C R I P T
22 moderate increase in graphitization following brazing. Additionally, the loss of the D-peak overtone (the G' peak) potentially suggests the increased crystallinity of the material due to increased graphitization. However, it is important to note that the graphitization process during commercial CF manufacturing occurs at around 2600 ˚C-much higher than is used to create Au contacts in this study [44] . The Raman spectra of the rLCGO fiber revealed several peaks typically seen in the spectra of graphite, carbon fibers, and graphene oxide (Fig. 11c,d ).
Some major changes occurring following brazing include: (1) loss of a peak at ~1100 cm -1 , (2) increase in D/G intensity ratio, and (3) loss of a "shoulder" on the G' peak. It is possible that the loss of these peaks is the result of the loss of a surface functionality as a result of high temperature treatment, such as a C-O group. However, further investigation is required to acquire a full understanding of the structural changes occurring not only as a result of the high temperature processes in the presence of various metals. In an attempt to improve the thermal and electrical properties of CNTs and composites, gamma irradiation and high temperature treatments have been previously investigated [45] . The CNT yarn spectra suggest a decrease in the intensity ratio of D/G peaks following brazing, suggesting the decrease of "disorder" in the lattice (Fig. 11e-g ). A similar result was observed by Pieoli et al following thermal treatment of CNT yarns [45] . Given that electrical properties are retained, it is suggested that the vacuum brazing processes described here do not have deleterious effects on carbonaceous wires.
Integrating diamond substrates with carbonaceous electrodes
Two varieties of carbonaceous electrodes were integrated with PCD circuit boards: (i) nitrogen-doped ultrananocrysalline diamond (N-UNCD) and (ii) CF bundles. The respective M A N U S C R I P T
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23 processes for integrating these materials with a suitable substrate differ considerably. For N-UNCD stimulating electrodes, our group has demonstrated a method to grow the conductive diamond layer atop the insulating PCD, followed by shaping and isolation with a laser [21] .
This method produces a hermetic electrode array for implantable neural prosthetic applications. However, the integration of this array with standard electronic components requires a metallic interface, utilizing the embedded circuit board technology described here.
A Micro-CT image demonstrates the complex three-dimensional assembly of embedded braze interconnects and contact pads utilized to contact conductive diamond electrodes (dotted circle) in a full electrode array device (Fig. 12a) . Incorporating carbonaceous wire electrodes into electronic devices is less elegant and currently requires the manual placement of individual wire electrodes into designated laser-M A N U S C R I P T
24 milled grooves in the PCD substrate. Next, the suitable brazing paste is applied, though a screen-printing technique is required to bypass the mechanical polishing step. Avoiding mechanical polishing is important for delicate, small, and fragile electrode materials such as those described in this work. However, because the brazing pastes are comprised of both metal beads and a polymeric binder, the functional volume of the interconnect is reduced upon melting (Fig. 12b) . Despite the challenges associated with fabrication, we have managed to produce a CF array embedded in diamond (Fig. 12c) . We are currently investigating methods for protecting the CFs, and other carbonaceous wires, during mechanical polishing to enable more complex, robust device architectures.
Conclusion
Two key methods for fabricating electronic microdevices with PCD and carbonaceous wires (CNT yarns, CF bundles, and rLCGO fibers) have been described, with biocompatibility of all components paramount. For PCD electronics, Ag ABA is used due to its wetting and covalent bonding to diamond via reactive formation of TiC, though Ag is susceptible to corrosion in physiological saline [46] . Au ABA can be used following creation of an Ag ABA interfacial layer, as it does not wet PCD. Our group has recently confirmed the biocompatibility of the Ag/Au ABA/PCD system [20] . Both Au and Ag contact pads of the embedded PCD circuit boards are compatible with commercially-available solders and are easily laser-welded for solder-free joining. The non-wetting method of enclosing carbonaceous wires was used to create strong, low-resistance, and non-rectifying connections between PtIr wires and carbonaceous wires. Structural and interfacial examinations of these structures lend insight into the forces at play during both the wetting and non-wetting fabrication of carbonaceous devices. We exploit surface tension effects of two commercially-available active brazing alloys to create two different device architectures:
(1) The wetting technique was used, in conjunction with mechanical polishing, to create robust circuit substrates with embedded Ag or Au interconnects and contact pads. The option M A N U S C R I P T
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25 to braze a variety of carbonaceous wires or conductive diamond electrodes into the substrate illustrates the utility of the method for enabling carbon-based electrode arrays.
(2) The non-wetting technique was developed to enable freestanding carbon wires with Au or Au/PtIr wire contacts. This technique is interesting for the creation of not only free-standing carbonaceous conductors, but also for neural probes or sensors for both central and peripheral nervous system integration. We have previously described methods to fabricate neural stimulation and recording electrodes from carbonaceous wires described here, such as rLCGO fiber, which demonstrated both in vitro and in vivo functionality [47] . 
